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Wickham St Pauls
Welcome to the village of Wickham St Pauls - recognised in the
Domesday Book and therein referred to as "Wicam". The addition
of 'St Pauls' was obtained in 1022 when the Dean and Chapter of
St Paul's Cathedral granted the Manor of Wickham to the son of a
priest.

It is believed that the village population was originally

located
closer to All Saints Church and the Hedingham/Sudbury Road. This
road was also a main pilgrimage route from St Paul's Cathedral to
Bury St Edmunds Abbey and was also known as the Monks Route.
Howevel when the Plague hit England, it is fair to say that villagers

would have moved further away from this location in order to
protect themselves from contracting the deadly disease. This gives
us a better understanding as to the location of the Church to the
centre of the village.

All Saints Church
The original structure of All Saints Church dates back to 1022, with
the Nave and the Chancel being added in the 12th and 14th
centuries respectively. There are five church bells, the oldest of
which dates back to the 15th century and is inscribed with 'Virginis
Egregine Vocant Campana Mariam' which means 'the Bells of the
Noble Virgin, cal! her Mary'. ln 1505, a villager left f20 in his will
for the Bell Tower to be built. ln the t9th century, the Organ
Chamber and Vestry were added and the Front Porch of the Church
was encased.

All Saints Church, turn ofthe last Century

Windmills
Wickham St Pauls had two windmills,
one in the north-west and one southeast of the parish. Only one - the
north-west windmill - is mentioned in
Hale: Domesday of St Paul in L222
and can be seen on Ordnance Survey
maps published in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries. The windmill
was demolished in 1914 as modern
milling methods replaced its use. lt
was reported as being one of the
oldest windmills in Essex.
The Villaee Green and Cricket Pitch

The Village Green itself was used for grazing until the mid1900's. Fences had to be erected around trees on the Green
(some of which had been planted to commemorate the
coronation of King Edward Vll) to protect them against cattle
damage. At the end of harvest, horses would be turned out
onto the Green. lt was also where the children of the village
would play.

The Village Green

Central to the Green is the cricket pitch which came into existence
through the insistence by the village school Headmistress that the
children have a means of recreation. The Rector at the time had
managed to obtain funding from the local authority which led to
the creation of the cricket pitch. Over time, it became a memorial
to those men who had lost their lives during WWI and WWll, as
the vast majority of them had at one time or another, been part
of the local team. The ponds located around the Green were once
watering holes for livestock, as well as providing recreational
activities for the children.
Main Duck Pond

Villase Pumps
There were three village pumps in the village, one of which was
located on the corner of the Village Green, close to the Village
Hall. During a water shortage in 1931, the pumps were kept
locked and only unlocked for two hours a day, with a ration of two
pails of water per family.

Villager pumping water

Waiting for the pump to be
unlocked during water shortage

Villaee Life

The village was predominantly a farming community. Some
farms are still in existence today, although arable farming has
replaced livestock in most instances. Oak Farm was owned by
the Warren family who kept cows for producing butter, cream
and milk. Park Farm was owned by the Ruffle family and they
largely kept sheep. Wickham Hall not only kept pigs, sheep and
cows but they also kept horses for field work and hunting. A
number of cottages in the village were tied cottages and can still
be seen around the village today. Spencer's Farm Shop/Wickham
Fruit Farm is probably the most recent farming addition and has
been established in the village since L973.

Farm workers in the fields surrounding Wickham St pauls

Through the ages, Wickham St Pauls has had

a

school,

a

brewhouse, a smithy, a post office, a public house, a bakers and a
cobblers. Every six years would see the arrival of a new village
policeman - this continued up until WWI!. One such constable
was Frederick Halstead who died of typhoid fever in 1896 and his
headstone can be found in the churchyard.
Original Post Office c 1900

+-

Village School

-

built c 1852

The Smithy located behind
a group of villagers

The Victorv lnn Public House and Brewhouse

The Victory lnn has been a public house for many years and is
central to the village. lt once housed a swimming pool (located
just behind the pub itself) and it was whilst this was being
excavated that an unexploded WWll bomb was discovered. A
brewhouse was also located in the village and this was where the
farm workers would brew their own beer for the working week
ahead. Located just by the main duck pond, it had ceased
operating by the 1940's and was subsequently demolished,
making way for the Fox Yard housing development.

Farmworkers on their lunch break!

The Victory lnn

The Memorial Garden and Villaee Hal!
The memorial garden was once the site of the methodist chape!
which was constructed in the mid 1800's. Unfortunately, this fell
into disuse - only one wedding was ever officiated there. lt was
subsequently demolished, the rubble of which was used to assist
in the construction of the current Village Hall which was built in
the late L97O's and which remains an invaluable asset to the
village today. The old chapel site entrance is adjacent to Shellards
Lane, accessed via a gateway.

Methodist Chapel in 1970's

Today Wickham St Pauls is a thriving diverse community.
Villagers can benefit from a wide range of activities that are
held in the Village Hall, which includes the Wl, bowls, fitness
sessions, quiz nights, gardening club, first aid training, lunches
and dog training. The green itself is utilised for fetes and dog
shows during the Summer months.

This leaflet map is to provide you with a brief history of
Wickham St Pauls, whilst further providing maps of walks,
inviting you to explore the surrounding area. The maps are for
illustrative purposes only.
Please enjoy our village and a warm welcome to
Wickham St Pauls.
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Walkl-TheTrack
Lorgely flot terrain, port Bridleway therefore ground con become
uneven. A very small port of the walk is along o mqin public road
- 40-50 minutes total durotion
I

From The Victory lnn Pub, turn into School Road and continue
along until its very end, whereupon you will reach the entrance
on the left to Stones Farm. You may continue walking towards
and past stones Farm using the track. After severa! minutes of
walking, turn right and head towards the trees, turning right
again onto a tree-lined path. continue on for 10 minutes or so,
ensuring you are bearing to the left at all times. Eventually you
will arrive onto a country road - you will now need to turn right
onto the road and walk for just a few minutes along it before
turning right onto a grassy track which will take you back up
through the fields (if you pass OId House Farm on the left, you
have gone too far). Keep walking straight for about 15 minutes
and you will eventually find yourself back in School Road by the
entrance to stones Farm. You will then find the village straight
ahead.

t1_

The Vittage

1.4

Walk 3 - Butlers Hal! Viewpoint
Uphillterrain in ports, 40-60 minutes totol durotion
From The Victory lnn, turn into Rectory Lane and continue on the
lane for a few minutes until, on your right, you will see the Public
Footpath sign which takes you into and through a meadow. At
the end of the meadow take the steps down into the farmer's

field. Walk to the Ieft for a matter of yards until you see a

pathway on your right actually within the field itself. Continue
walking straight down this path and you will eventually come to
a small wooden bridge which lifts you over a small brook and
takes you uphill towards an interesting viewpoint close to Butlers
Hall Farm.

You can descend the way you came but it is worth using the
Public Footpath depicted in red which takes you through Bullocks
Hole Farm and onto the dirt track road, which will eventually
bring you back onto Church Road. All Saints Church will be a
little way down to your right and the centre of the village is a
short walk to your left.
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Sincere appreciation must go to our resident artists, Bruce Ronaldson and Glynis Hughes
for their hard work and dedication.
Special thanks must also go to our village sponsors, Kevin Mckane, Publican of the Victory lnn Pub and

Peter

R.

Trew Ltd, Bespoke Building Services. This project has been funded by an

ECC

Micro Grant.

